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Safe Harbor Statement
This presentation contains forward looking statements about our achievements, future results, goals, levels of
activity, performance, and other future events. We believe the expectations reflected in our forward-looking
statements are reasonable, although we cannot guarantee achievements, future results, levels of activity,
performance, or other future events. These statements are based on management’s current expectations and
actual results may differ from these forward-looking statements due to numerous factors, including risks related to
our ability to raise additional capital, liquidity, revenue growth, operating results, industry, regulations, technology
and products. You should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Furthermore, the
forward-looking statements contained herein are made as of the date of this presentation, and we undertake no
obligation to revise or update any forward-looking statements in order to reflect events or circumstances that may
arise after the date of this presentation, unless otherwise required by law. The forward-looking statements
contained in this presentation are expressly qualified by this cautionary statement.
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Corporate Overview

Solar Integrated Roofing Corporation (OTC: SIRC), is an integrated, single-source
solar power and roofing systems installation company specializing in commercial
and residential properties.

Solar Integrated
Roofing Corporation
OTC: SIRC

• Established Operating Business: Well known solar and roofing brands
operating since 2007 in Southwest and Southeast United States
• Clear Growth Drivers: Highly complimentary solar & roofing businesses
provide significant cross selling opportunities across solar, battery backup, EV
charging, roofing and related HVAC/electrical contracting work
• Regulatory Tailwinds:
• All new homes in California must include solar, while the ban of new gas
vehicles after 2035 will drive higher home electricity use
• New Administration focused on significant expansion of clean energy
with plans to invest $400 billion over 10 years
• Sustainable Demand Drivers: Tiered electric rates heavily penalize increasing
electric use and even small amounts of solar can drive disproportionate
savings on a monthly electric bill, making the economic case for solar clear
• Robust Acquisition Pipeline: Opportunity to acquire solar and roofing
companies at a low single digit EBITDA multiple, enabling an exciting rollup
opportunity in a growing market

Share Price1

$0.84

Market Cap1

$261.8M

Q3 2021 Revenue

$4.3M

FY 2020 Revenue

$9.1M

FY 2019 Revenue

$4.9M

Cash & Cash
Equivalents2

$0.5M

Shares Outstanding

308M

Float
Headquarters

102.9M
El Cajon, CA

1. At March 23, 2021
2. As of November 30, 2020 (Fiscal Q3 2021)
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Our Brands
•

SunPower by Milholland Electric is the best Solar,
Electric & Roofing company serving California and
New Mexico. We are a SunPower Master Dealer and
Tesla Powerwall Certified Installer.

•

Secure Roofing & Solar has been providing Southern
California homeowners with expert and quality
roofing and solar solutions for nearly three decades.

•

Montross Companies, Inc: Serving Southern
California Industrial Properties, Multi-Family Housing
and Residential Customers since 2000.

•

Enerev: 20 years of combined experience and over
9,000 solar installs.

•

McKay Roofing's legacy throughout Southern
California remains unmatched for craftsmanship,
ethics, and customer satisfaction.

•

Cornerstone Construction, a licensed roofing
contractor, has served thousands of clients and
gained hundreds of 5 Star Reviews throughout the
southeastern United States since 2017 with quality
solutions for residential and commercial roofing and
solar projects.

•

PlemCo: Since 2003, Pacific Lighting has specialized in
the design and implementation of solar photovoltaic
systems, energy efficiency measures and electric
vehicle (EV) charging stations for both commercial
and government facilities throughout the southwest.
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Market Opportunity
• California continues to be the largest residential solar
market, installing nearly 300MW in Q3 2019, breaking its
own quarterly record1

Quarterly US Residential Solar Installations (MWdc)

• Starting in 2020, California Building Standards
Commission require solar on all new homes - California
on average builds 80,000 new homes annually2
• California to prohibit the sale of all new cars and light
trucks that run on gas starting in 2035, adding an
estimated 25-30% increase to home electric usage
• California leads in residential and non-residential battery
storage market growth. Deployments are expected to
surpass 4.5 GW by 2024 in the US1
• SIRC is well positioned to benefit from ongoing transition
to sustainable energy with established brands
Sources: 1) Wood Mackenzie – US Solar Market Insight Report 2) Solar Power World
3) Clear Seas Research 2019 Roofing Contractor State of the Industry Report
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Solar Installation Services
• Start to finish oversight of entire project with a single point of
contact throughout the life of the solar system
• Offers highly sophisticated and efficient system designs, tailored
to each client’s specific needs
• Production Guarantee and 25-year warranty on all solar projects
• Intuitive SunPower Design Studio lets customers build system
online from the safety of home, so they can see what solar looks
like on their roof
• SunPower® A-Series 400-watt residential solar panels, provide
more power than ever before with fewer panels
• Solar installation comprises ~40% of total revenues
• Average selling price of $25,000 per residential solar installation
with an expected 45% gross margin profile
System
Design

Permitting

Installation

Final
Inspection
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Battery Storage Solutions
• Battery storage is a naturally synergistic product to solar
installations, providing exciting, high-value cross-selling
opportunities – particularly for clients who own EVs
• Battery storage systems protects homes during outages,
powering essential appliances and electronics
• Intelligent software shifts when power is drawn from the
grid, maximizing use of solar to drive increased savings
• SunVault™ Storage integrates with SunPower Equinox®
solar systems, creating the only home solar + storage
solution, designed and warranted by one company
• Our teams are Tesla Powerwall Certified Installers, enabling
new opportunities not available to most installers
• Battery storage comprises ~5% of total revenues, though is
rapidly growing as lower battery prices make them
increasingly affordable to more consumers
• Average selling price of $13,500 per installation at an
expected 35% gross margin profile
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Electric Vehicle Charging Solutions
• Electric Vehicle (EV) charging solutions complements existing
business segments of solar and battery storage, offering
another high-margin cross-selling opportunity
• Rapidly growing California EV vehicle market supported by
regulatory target of all zero emission new car sales by 2035,
which when paired with mandated solar on all new homes,
created a natural incentive for home EV chargers
• Focus on sales, marketing, installation and service of
personal EV chargers at residential properties, as well as
public EV charging infrastructure for network operators
• Intend to make opportunistic acquisitions of EV charging
solutions providers to increase market share over time
• Currently comprises a minor portion of revenues, though is
expected to grow as additional sales and marketing
resources are dedicated to this new segment
• EV charging installations run from $1,200 for a small
residential system to $100,000 for a larger commercial
system, at an expected 45% gross margin profile
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Roofing Services
• Residential roof repairs and replacements, offering
the highest level of expertise in clay and concrete tiles
and asphalt shingles
• Specializes in flat roofs and offers roof maintenance,
repair and replacement for apartment buildings, office
& industrial projects and landmark properties
• 40-year business with the opportunity to access over
30,000 existing customers for solar installation
• Highly complementary with solar business, providing
exciting cross selling opportunities with warm leads
• Roofing comprises ~50% of total revenues
• $16,000 average selling price for new roof with an
expected 40% gross margin profile
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Differentiators
• Established solid relationship built upon mutual trust with local
government agencies, administrators of utility companies and
solar equipment suppliers/distributors
• Licensed to do all work without subcontractors, with licenses
including C 46 Solar, C 39 Roofing, C 10 Electrical and General B
• Ability to provide high quality solutions to any sized customer
including residential and commercial
• Experience in solar system design, permit and application
processing, equipment procurement, as well as field installation
and management
• SIRC’s all-in-one solution provides cross selling opportunities
between divisions for solar, roofing, HVAC, electrical and
battery storage
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Growth Strategy
• Continue to develop and expand organic market share in the
greater Southern California market, benefiting from macroeconomic tailwinds of the transition to renewable energy
• Execute upon accretive acquisitions in the solar and roofing space,
an inefficient market with many local “mom and pop” companies
- Goal of acquiring at 1.5x EBITDA given many small business
owners have no retirement assets outside of equity in their
company, which is difficult to monetize
- Example: McKay Roofing was purchased by SIRC for $1 million,
but generates $5-6 million in revenue annually
• Increase footprint to cover Northern California, Arizona, New
Mexico and other states by acquiring regional installation
companies and/or establishing subsidiaries
- Leverage virtual office to manage installations across several
diverse geographies from a central location
- Working virtually in New Mexico, an exciting growth market
with relatively low solar adoption as compared to neighboring
states
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Management
David Massey - Chief Executive Officer

Dave Massey has been in the roofing industry for over 30 years. Beginning in his early
20s, Dave started in the roofing industry with installing solar rooftops for rooftop hot
water systems. As the industry began to change, he started to focus on roofs specifically.
In 1989, Dave opened up his own roofing company and started installing residential
roofs in the San Diego area. He owned the largest residential roofing company in San
Diego with the trusted name of Secure Roof. In 2008, they saw the vision of PV Solar
being installed on the roofs in California as the green energy movement began.

Brian Milholland - President

Brian Milholland has over 30 years of experience in electrical, roofing and solar
installation operations. He founded Milholland Electric Inc in 1990, and during his tenure
has installed over 16 Megawatts of solar power in over 7,000 homes and businesses
across Southern California. The Company was named to the INC 5000 fastest growing
private companies in 2016, #998 nationally, and #20 in San Diego.

Jennifer M. Bees, CPA - Chief Financial Officer

Jennifer Bees has over 15 years of hands-on experience in various industries leading
financial reporting, corporate accounting, planning and budgeting, and corporate
internal controls functions. She is responsible for ensuring accurate and timely financial
reporting, managing internal and external audits, cost and cash management, and
compliance with policies, procedures, and overall strategy. Jennifer is a Certified Public
Accountant and an active member of The California Society of CPAs (CalCPA).
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Key Takeaways
•

Established Operating Business: Owns well known solar and roofing
brands in Southern California and Southeast with 18,000+ solar
customers since 2007

•

Clear Growth Drivers: Highly complimentary solar & roofing
businesses provide significant cross selling opportunities across solar,
battery backup, EV charging, roofing and related HVAC/electrical
contracting work

•

New Administration and Regulatory Tailwinds: All new homes in
California must include solar, while the ban of new gas vehicles after
2035 will drive higher home electricity use

•

Sustainable Demand Drivers: Tiered electric rates heavily penalize
increasing electric use and even small amounts of solar can drive
disproportionate savings on a monthly electric bill, making economic
case for solar clear

•

Robust Acquisition Pipeline: Opportunity to acquire locally owned
solar and roofing companies at a low single digit EBITDA multiple,
enabling an exciting rollup opportunity in a growing market

•

Recently Completed Audit & Filed Form 10: Transitioning to fully
reporting public company ahead of planned near-term OTCQB uplisting

3 Months

Ended November 30, 2020

$ in millions

Total Revenue
Gross Profit
Gross Margin (%)
Net loss

2020
2019
$
4.3 $
1.5
$
0.9 $
0.4
21.6%
29.5%
$ (1.4) $ (1.8)
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Contact
Company
David Massey
Chief Executive Officer
1475 N. Cuyamaca St.
El Cajon, CA 92020

Investor Relations
Lucas A. Zimmerman
Senior Vice President
MZ North America
Main: 949-259-4987
SIRC@mzgroup.us
www.mzgroup.us

www.solarintegratedroofing.com
1475 N. Cuyamaca St., El Cajon, CA 92020
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